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From the

Director’s
Desk

Dear Friends for Life
Have you ever considered just how profound and far
reaching your friendship, prayers and support are for
the Gospel of Life?
John Paul II’s legacy of promoting and defending
the Gospel of Life is well rooted now in the New Zealand culture through Family Life International.
THANK YOU for making this possible! Together, we
stand at the coal-face opposing the culture of death at
every turn.
These past twelve months have possibly been the
most challenging and busiest ever for FLI. What an
amazing joy and privilege then to be able to host Francis Cardinal Arinze, from the Vatican, at recent prolife events in Auckland.
A highly intelligent, humorous and deeply spiritual
man, the Cardinal has brought a new sense of purpose
and encouragement to all of us who are involved with
this apostolate.
If you have not already purchased a copy of the recent NZ Catholic (issue #339), I urge you to do so, as
they have done a superb job of reporting on his visit
here. Issue #340 will also have articles of interest.
As always there is a deep sense of trepidation and
unworthiness that goes hand in hand with the desire to
ask such people to come to New Zealand and share
their faith and wisdom with us. However, I do not
need to tell you what a crazy mixed up world we live
in and how we have to employ whatever just and truly
Catholic means we can in order to do our bit in helping to change the prevalent culture.
So, last November, after having met with Bishop Pat
and John Porteous from the Eucharistic Convention;
Terry and I found ourselves together with Fr Linus
Clovis, knocking on the door of Cardinal Arinze at the
Vatican. As the Cardinal was a close advisor to John
Paul II and is now the same with Pope Benedict XVI,
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as well as being extremely well written
and published, the Cardinal was the obvious
choice for this years
special events for FLI
and for the Eucharistic
Convention.
Bishop Patrick Dunn
hosted the Cardinal,
looking after him and
cooking for him, making sure that he attended
each of his many appointments, including
film shoots at the Diocese for EWTN and for
Colleen Bayer, Michelle and John Paul Kaufman have the
FLI. A huge vote of
great honour of meeting Pope Benedict XVI.
thanks must go to our
Bishop for his gracious service to His Eminence throughout the five days he was here.
Those who attended the dinner and the luncheon for the Cardinal were all motivated
and touched by his speeches. I am enclosing copies of these speeches for you. Please
feel free to copy them and send them around to your priests, and young adults in your
parishes. You can also call or e-mail the FLI office and we will send copies to you free
of charge.
During the last year you have helped enormously. On page 7 of this publication we
have outlined some of the many activities we have undertaken over this year. Please
take the time to have a look, as it is only with your support that we have been able to
achieve these things.
As you can imagine, coming into the winter months for FLI is always difficult to keep
the finances flowing in so that we can keep up with the heavy demand for our services.
I wish to thank each one of you for your support and sacrifices that you continuously
make. A special thank you to those of you who made it possible for us to sponsor 22
seminarians and their rectors to the Cardinals dinner and to the Monday luncheon for
young adults. We were also able to sponsor some people who needed to be there, but
just could not afford to do so. Your kindness made it all possible.
Please know that you are always in our hearts and in our prayers. If you have any special prayer requests to be placed in our prayer books and for Mass offerings at our Chapels in Auckland and Christchurch please do be in touch with us.
Yours in the service of His little ones

Colleen Bayer
National Director - Family Life International NZ
Family Life International

www.fli.org.nz
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Children are brought forward for
the Cardinal to bless at the Saturday night dinner. Present were
children saved from abortion and
adoptive families.

“The dinner was fantastic and highly successful!”
Saturday night dinner attendee.

Hundreds signe
cards for Card
and Pope Ben

People enjoyed each
other’s company at the
Saturday night dinner.
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Thanks to your
generosity, many
hundreds of babies
have been saved
from abortion.

ed the icon
dinal Arinze
nedict XVI.

120 young people attended the lunch on Monday 12th
April where children both born and unborn were blessed.

“Amazing!”
Youth luncheon attendee.

Family Life International

www.fli.org.nz
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Volunteers are the life-blood of Family Life
International. On Saturday 10th April at
the Dinner with Francis Cardinal Arinze,
long-serving volunteers were presented
with a Papal Blessing and other gifts by our
Papal Nuncio, Archbishop Balvo.

Jean Simpson

Tony and Maria Schmetzer

Dr Andrew and Mary Leong
Another long-term volunteer who
also received a Papal Blessing is
Carol Gribble.
Unfortunately no photo is
available. Carol volunteers every
week in our Papatoetoe office.

Dr Cathy Black

Joan Bowden

PUBLICATIONS OF FRANCIS CARDINAL ARINZE
God’s Invisible Hand:
The Life and Work of
Francis Cardinal Arinze
An interview with
Gerard O’Connell.
Paperback. 375pp.
Price: $36.00

Divine Providence
God’s Design in Your Life
Provides simple spiritual
help to deepen your faith
in Divine Providence.
Hardcover. 80pp.
Price: $29.00

Also Available:
 Draw Near to Me O Lord: Heartfelt Prayers for Everyday Life
Paperback. 79pp. $13.50
 Meeting Other Believers: The Risks and Rewards of Interreligious Dialogue
Paperback. 111pp. $19.00
 Saturday Night Dinner Talk on CD $10.00
To order contact
 Saturday Night Dinner Talk on DVD $15.00

Ph: 09 422 3407 • fli.shop@xtra.co.nz
www.catholicgifts.co.nz
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Have a look at the list below to see just how YOUR SUPPORT has enabled FLI to spread
the message!
 We have saved babies from abortion;
 We conducted the biggest pro-life conference in Auckland ever;
 Held Life Fest youth events in Auckland
and Wellington;
 Hosted pro-life concerts in Auckland and
Wellington;
 Organised public meetings on Euthanasia issues in Wellington and Auckland;
 Held weekly prayers at abortion facilities in Auckland;
 Ran regular Prayer Vigils for Life in Wellington and Christchurch;
 Flooded New Zealand with Rosaries and
other Sacramentals, as well as countless
sound Catholic books and literature;
 Hosted the annual Bishop John Cuneen
Lecture in Christchurch;
 Ran an Internship programme from the
Christchurch Life Centre;
 Regularly presented the life message to
schools throughout New Zealand as requested;
 Prepared up to the minute news reports
and media releases on every attack
against life;
 Launched the new Baby Therese
Programme for those diagnosed with
very sick babies in-utero;
 Published newsletters, prayer cards, and
pro-life literature;

 Hosted overseas guests who have
taught the Gospel of Life;
 Held a training weekend and retreat for
new volunteers;
 Organised the visit of Francis Cardinal
Arinze;
 Presented marriage and family seminars
at the Christchurch Life Centre;
 Supported other groups in their initiatives, ie. Hearts Aflame;
 Held staff training seminars;
 Produced Semper Vita - our weekly blog;
 Supported WOOMB New Zealand for
Billings Ovulation Method of Natural
Fertility Regulation to establish in NZ;
 Held monthly training sessions for NFR
and hosted a WOOMB training weekend
in Auckland;
 Hosted Theology of the Body weekly
seminars and a weekend retreat;
 Provide weekly Adoration and pro-life
talks;
 Fr John Airey and Fr Linus Clovis (FLI
Board members), have given several pro
-life talks as well as spiritual guidance;
 Provided post-abortion counselling;
 Hosted mothers groups for those facing
pregnancies alone and those whose
babies were saved from abortion.
 And many, many prams, bassinets, cots
baby packs, nappies and hospital fees.

“The generous soul will prosper, he who waters will be watered.”
Proverbs 11:25
Family Life International

www.fli.org.nz
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Saving
Lives

Immediately before the visit of Cardinal Arinze’s visit, our social
worker, Maria, was very busy helping a young immigrant family.
Abortion was being sought as the family were here on a work visa
and the dad was working very long hours - dawn to dusk - daily.
It seemed near impossible for them to choose life for this child, especially when their work and the lack of opportunities, high rents
and other seemingly insurmountable problems loomed over them.
With much love, care and planning, a special pledge was made to provide everything
this family needs for the new baby which includes paying all the hospital fees so baby
can be delivered in a safe environment.
As immigrants on a visitor or work permit, they are not eligible for free hospital care.
Through your support of the Bishops' promise, FLI has undertaken in writing, to provide
the fees and all the necessities of life.
This young family with their two young sons were brave enough to attend Cardinal
Arinze’s dinner evening with FLI. When they arrived, the uncertainly on Mum’s face
was evident, and Dad was very proud and happy. It was the most fantastic joy to see
them together at the end of the night, both smiling, laughing and enjoying themselves,
and most importantly with their new little one tucked up safely inside mum’s womb.
Immigrant families will often choose abortion due to similar circumstances as outlined
here. I don’t know of any mother who has regretted choosing life for her child after
wanting an abortion. Every single mother I know who has
faced the decision has been very happy with the result - a little
child - their own offspring!

Bishop Patrick Dunn’s Promise
“I offer to any woman (regardless of creed or circumstance)
facing a crisis pregnancy, every possible help in order that
she may choose life for her baby. I make this pledge in cooperation with Family Life Crisis Pregnancy Centre.”

FLI NZ’s Official Blog
www.thefridayfocus.wordpress.com
 Rosaries  Crucifixes  Medals
 Authentic Catholic Books for adults and children
 Baptism, First Communion and Confirmation Gifts, Certificates & Medals
Proceeds go to the life-saving work of
Family Life International.
Northern Shop and Mail Order:
Puhoi Rd  Puhoi
Auckland Shop:
98 Wallace Rd  Papatoetoe

catholicgifts.co.nz
0800 354 7467
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